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lloN. HORACE BoIEs, Governor of Iowa: 
The visiting committee of the hospitals for tho insane herewith 
present their biennial report for the term ending Jnne 30, 1891. 
VISITS. 
During the biennial period the hospitals have been visited by the 
individual members once a month, and when occasion seemed to 
warrant it by a majority of the committee. A thorough inspection 
was had of the wards, the living and sleeping apartments, beds, 
bedding, bath rooms, dining rooms, kitchens and wash rooms, and 
a due consideration given to the sanitary condition and the pe1·sonal 
and general ca1·e and comfort of the patients. Other interests 
within the province of the committee have received pl'Oper atten-
tion and investigation, to which reference is made farther along in 
this report. 
OARE OF PATIENTS. 
The physical care and comfort of the patients has been as thor-
ough, unde1· the rules and regulations adopted by the superintend-
ants, as could be expected, considering the crowded state of the 
hospitals, during the last half of the biennial period. The comfo1·t, 
cleanliness and general physical welfare of tho patients, requit-es 
and receives a constant watchfulness, both from tho medical staff, 
and the supervisors, and attendants upon the wards. 
FOOD-QUALITY AND QUANTITY. 
The committee has made it a point at each visit to examine into 
the quality and quantity of tho food and its preparation, cooking 
and serving. We have found the quantity ample, and the quality 
the best obtainable, the preparation made with duo care, the cook-
ing satisfactory, and the serving marked with regularity and prompt-
ness. The food includes a variety of thEl ordinary nutritious kinds, 
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both animal and vegetable, including special dishes and delicacies 
for the sick, and a bountiful supply of fruits in season. On the whole 
the service attending the quality and quantity, and proparntion of 
the food has been quite i-atisfactor.v, and, notwithstanding com-
plaints from patients (tho committee having g-iveo all such a thor-
ough im'estig:ation without being- able to substantiate the C'.!aim:s} 
we unhestatin~ly commend the liberal pro,ii,iom; made in the :ser-
vice as entitled to our most hearty praise. 
FURNIST!INOS, ETC. 
In the biennial period just closed there has been a marked 
improvement in tho furnishing nnd ornamentation of wards. The 
asylum is the home of the insane, and the more home-like the apart-
ments are made to appear, the more satitJfactory it becomes, creat-
ing in the mind of tho patient a contentment that is not otherwise 
obtained. The insane are exceptionabl,v susceptible to the effect 
of color, and a record which was recently 1mulo of experiments in 
this direction by the directors of the Milan Insane Asylum illns-
trates the idea we would convey: 
A mc•lancholy patil'nt was p)Me<l in a Hood of ro!-ly lighL and in twelv<' 
l1ours be improved pe1·ccptil,ly; in twenty-four hour'! be <"ailed for food, 
although fo1· many prcc1•<lin~ days ht• hat! refused noul'ishnll'nt, which had 
to be given him hy Iorcr. Green and hlue wore found Lo be tho mo!lL 11uict• 
iuJ?; rose the most cheering, and red the mo~t t•xciting to patil'nt:; generally 
Tho r('~ults obtained were so uniform and 1m ~atisfnctory that the authori-
ties or the asylum ha Yr ,leci<lc•d to adopt a systematir coursc- of color treat• 
mcnt iu the future. E1·er.r deparlml'nt in tht• building will be furnished in 
colors srecially calculated to improvo the condition of patients. 
Fresco work, bright, clean, painted walls, the wood-work in 
cheerful bright colors, with here and there embellishments of a high 
order, are attractive features and pleasing to the patients. 
Pictures upon the walls, librar_y cases filled with choice reading. 
easy chairs, rockers, ottomans, sofas, etc.; pianos, organs, billiard-
tables and innocent, am1Ming games of one kind and another, arc 
essential features in the furnishing of apartments for tho insane, and 
serve in many cases of troatwent as an antidote more effective than 
medicine. Our Iowa hospitals are well along in this direction, and 
are rapidly reaching the desired end whore tho home of these poor 
unfortunate wm·ds of the state shall enjoy tho comforts of a quiet 
retreat, surrounded by every inducement and every home appliance 
for tho successful treatment of the terrible affliction that has come 
upon them. 
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OUT-DOOR Ui.ERC I SF. A:"/ll A\IUSE~lENI'. 
It is required at <.•:wh of th{; ho,-pitals, that each dn.) (weather 
permitting) the patient,; who iu·c not employed in somo u:;eful way 
shnll take n walk out about the grounds or to adjoining groves, or 
exercise in the fresh nir and tiUnshino for nn hour or so, forenoon 
and afternoon. In addition, c•arriag(•~ nre pnwidcd, taking ont tc,n 
or n dozen patil'nts al n load for an hour'i, ride, 1,?i, ing as milll) as 
po~siblo the bmtc.•fit of this plcasu1·0 each dit,r. It is not dec>med 
advh-able to confine tho patients to their re:-;pccti\'e wards, when 
tho circ11111stanct•H of their <'ll!-!O will permit, but give them tho 
litrgcst libcrty p otlsiblc, to tho Pnd thnt their minds ma,v he divNtecl 
from the mull\d) with which the} m·e attiic•tcd. The result of this 
policy on the pnrt of the superintendent is made :lpparcnl in more 
ways than on<.\ and is alway~ of material hcuefit to tho patient~, a 
pnrt in the tt·entment of tho im:;,tnc• thnt ii. commeudntory to tho 
h ighest dcgl'ce. 
\ decided interest is manifc:sted among the 1>utient,, ove1· the 
various agenci<'H adopt\ld for furnishing iinrnst11111.mt~. Literary 
soC'icties h:we been formed nt the lndcpc11dence and Mt. Plc11sunt 
asylums, tho exercises ~C'nernlly coni;it1ting of m111;ic, recitations, e:s-
saya, and often discm,sions npo11 interesting- subjC'cts with which the 
patients arc more or less infonncd. One e\'ening each week is set 
npart for dances, in which nil who are inclined 1tro permitted to 
participate. Exhibitioru;, c1,uc·erts 1\lld dramntic ontertaimnont1,1 arn 
of frequent occurrence, with now mul then lecture!! by one of the 
physicians. T o these cntcrtaiumenls nll pntientli who nro able nro 
permitted to be present and to them these amusements afford the 
greatest pleasure. The holid1iys aro genornlly observed in a m1m-
ner befitting the occ·mdon and the event to be commemorated. 
Thanksgi,·iug dny, Ol11·istma!':, New Yenrs, Washington'!! Birthday, 
May Day, l\lcnwriul day, and fn<l<'Jll'll<lc11c•o day. 
Iu the~e varied nmu,,cuwnts ma11y of the patients take an im-
portant part, with the zeal nm! c11thusimrn1 chumctcrii,;tic of tho 
American love of country and honw. 
In thiR d epartment, the authorities in charge of tho nsylums uro 
doing a noble work, pruiseworthy in every respect. 
RELWIOUS fiJ,,Jt\ JCg'i, 
:Every Sabbnth day se1·vicc1> are hold in the thr<"e hoHpitals, con-
ducted by pastors of the diffor·cnt chm·cl1c,'i, residing in tho vicinity 
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of the institutions. These services are attended by a large per-
centage of the inmates, and are a source of spiritual help and com-
fort to a considerable number of r egular attendants. The deport-
ment o~ patients in these meetings is praiseworthy in all respect~ ; 
the interest manifested and the eagerness with which they look for-
ward to this hour of holy communion amply rewards the authori-




READING MA TIER. 
At the Mt. Pleasant and Independence asylums well filled library 
cases have been acquired, and additions of later popular works are 
being made. 
These libra1·ies are a som·ce of enjoyment to · a large number o f 
patients, and afford a class of reading both instrnctive and benefi-
cial. A number of daily and weekly newspapers are received and 
distributed among the patients, thus providing them with a reason-
able knowledge of the world without. 
At the Clarinda hospital no start has been made as yet toward 
securing a library, though it is contemplated in the near future. 
The press of tho state has been extremely liberal so that a large 
number of newspapers are on each Sunday mornin,g distributed 
among the patients. It is to be hoped that the establishment of a 
well selected libra1·y will be provided for at an cady day, either 
through the _generosity of the peoplo of Clarinda or by the per-
sonal exertions of the authorities and patients of the institution. 
THE IIOSl'rTAL PUESS, 
At the Independence asylum, a well-regulated and amply sup-
plied printing office is in operation, and once !\ month the IIo,pital 
P,·ess is issued. This department has more thau paid its cost in 
doing the printing required by tho institution. The expense of the 
plant need not exceed one thousand dollars, which will i,ecure a 
press of sufficient size, and a quantity of type and other material 
adequate for turning out all the printed material required; and 
in a short time, as has been shown by the Independence 
plant, it will more than pay for itself. A like investment 
should be made at the Mt. Pleasant hospital, and as soon as the 
Clarinda hospital is completed and put in good running order, one 
should be established there. In the interest of economy as 
well as the service it affords to patients, this department should 
be established in each of the three hospitals for the insane. 
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The completion of the new amusement lrnll and chapel at the 
:Mt. Pleasant hospital ii; a source of congratulation. The audito-
riums are mnnnificent in their· proportion1:1, elegant in their finish, 
and rich iu their appointments, affording 11 t-<:>ating capacity fo r i;ix 
hundred to one thonsalHI p1ltients. The chapel is equally well 
equipped, and, with o. ltuge, rich-toned pipo organ, is pointed to 
with pride us nowhere in the northwest excelled by nny public 
institution. The Independence ho~pital is nlso well equipped in 
this respect, having a fine, lrnndsomcly-nppointed auditorium, 
which is used both for umusemcnts nnd religions sordces. With 
the completion of the ()lnrinda hospital we harn hopes that tho 
amusement hall contemplated in the accepted pl1in of thiit institu-
tion will be constructed at 1m early date. Upon tl1is subject, we 
extriict from tho sm enth biennial report of this committee, and 
reiterate the sentiment therC'in expressed. 
It must he rem<.'mbero1I that nll pcr~on~ SC'llt to hospitals for the insa.ne 
nre not bereft of n•ttson, thought and feeling, and thttl many of them are ns 
susceptible of imprl's~iom~ and intltH'llCt•~ a~ :trc tl1mie who aro pcrfN•tly 
~aoe. Hcnco the importance of 1tmple provi ... ioo being made for their ~pil'it· 
uni guida1Jce nnd the diYersion of their mind~ by rutiotml amusements; your 
committee consider these thing~ second in imporlttncc to no other in the 
treatment of the insane. 
SOLUrER INSANE, 
A.t the date of this report there were in the Mt. Pleasant Asylum 
twenty-three (2:~); Independence IIospitnl, thirty-seven (37). and 
()Jal'in<la Ilospital, seventy-eight (78) patients who se1·ved in the 
Union army during the War of the R ebellion ; thirty-seven (37) of 
whom are credited to Iowti regiments, eleven (11) to Illinois, three 
(3) to Indiana, fh-e (.-,) to Ohio, one (1) to Ore,gon, three (:3) to Michi-
gan, seven (7) to Wi1Sconsin, five(:,) to New York, one (1) each to 
Missouri, P ennsylvania and .Marylnnd, und two (2) to Arkansas . 
.Many of these voternns are boreft of ren1:1on from exposure and dis-
eiu1c contracted during and in the service of the gover11111011t, nnd 
most, if not all, are entitled to the libcrnl beneficiary nllowcd by 
the pension laws. Ilowevor, inasmuch us the State has provided a 
home for veterans, an<l necessarily m1111t sustain a hospital in con-
nection therewith, it would seem to the best intercl!ts of tlwse pati-
ents, and an net of justice and 1m act of charity as well, on the part 
of the State if an arrangement could be made by which thoy could 
be transferred to the Marshalltown home. In tho name of frater-
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oity, charity and loyalty these veterans are entitled to the llome, 
where comradeship is akin to brotherh1Jod. 
STAn; l'ATIEN'fS. 
There are a number in om· hospitals who are termed state pa-
tients, who haNe uo legal residence in the state. This number ha,, 
materially increased in the last biennial period. A careful investi-
gation disclo1-es the fact that they belon~ to neighborin~ states, and 
were temporarily in Iowa when committed to the a--ylums. There 
is no provi,.ion of law under which the uuthoritieis of our institu-
tions can trnnsfer this class of piitients bnc-k to the states to which 
they prnporly belong. An<l it wonld soem but an 1tct of justice 
that provision be mu<lo by which a patient beiongin:r to Nebrm;ku, 
Missouri, \Iinnesota, \Visconsin, or any other state, could be sent 
back and retained in tho state inHtitution to which they legally be-
long. Iowa will willingly and liberally prnvide for itR own, but it 
can barclly be expected to give support to citizens of other ,.tates; 
ei,pecially when its asylums for the insane urc crowded to their ut-
most capacity, and tho demand is for moro room imtl greator ca-
pncity, with enlarged facilities for the <:lll'o and tre1itment of tho 
insane. 
With the establishment of a hospihi.1 in c·ouuectiou with tho pen-
itentiary ut Anamosa, the number of criminal insane in the three 
hospitals has been considerably lcssenccl. In no case should the 
criminal ini,aoe be permitted u residence in either of the three 
hospitalH, nnd provii,ion shoulcl l>e macle whereby it shall be un-
lawful to commit u criminal i1uiane person to the asylums. \Vo 
lia,e in one of our asylums an insane pcr,;on who p1·0,·ious to his 
incarceration tsen·ed a term in prison. His presence is the subject 
of bitter complaint 011 the part of patieuts, who abhor the idoa of 
tlio assol'iution. Tho insane are decidedly tsensitive upon this point. 
and arc fre<' to roundly upbraid the authorities that compels an as-
sociation contrary to their gouge of morality and upri:rhtnes:1. Tho 
question is one th1it calls for earnest ancl candid consideration of 
right thinking men. 
OLASSIFICA'fION OF J~:,,ANE. 
An important feature of asylum management, and without which 
the highest degree of success is impossible of attainment, is that of 
classification, based upon the various forms of disease that are rep-
resented among the inmates. At Mt. Pleasant and Independence 
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the clns-iification is a.s well a-s it can be, considering tho over-
crowded condition at Independcuce, and that very little if any 
room ir; to be hn<l nt Mt. Plou,;nnt, while ut 0lnrincla, until the 
building is completed and a ro-:trran~cmcnt is lmcl, tho rightful 
clas,.ifi<-ation of patients is out of the 1p1cstion. It is to be hoped 
that the tlay is not for 1listunt wheu tho Iowa n~ylumsfor tbe insnne 
will pn•sent t\ pertt'et cla:-.sifit•ation. It h, in the interest of a just 
adminiHtrntiou to tho patients, to whom it will prove II great benefit 
and perhaps be the mean:-. of aficctiug a grentcr rntio of cures. 
The pn•sent crowdctl condition of the a,-ylums :uul the ur~ent de-
mand for more roo111 111:1kes it i111po,-sibl1• tn secure 11t the timo the 
desired c·l:issiffralion. In tht' interestH of humanity and economy 
alike, thc•rc ii:; n de111a11cl hnt the statu c-ontiuuc its libcrnl und 
munitiet·nt gifts toward,, tht• 111lnmccmcnt of theso in!->titutionll, to 
tho erul thut tl1e immne wunl11 of the Htntc ~hull hin-e that care and 
trcat111c•11t their unfnrt11nato ('()11dition Ro ju1,1tly merits. 
MKl>IU.\l, rP.F..\T\IHST, 
In ~c11cral, tho conunittcl' cun find 110 fault with the medical 
treatmc11t ucconlccl to patit•nts. So far 118 wo luwo been nblo to 
learn till' medical trentment ha~, iu tho main, been of 1i satisfactory 
char~ctcr. The c·ommittce, howm·er. nr1• clccidedly of the opinion 
the best intereHts of the Stnto and the patients uliko arc servecl by 
the employment cmly of cxporic•nccd ph_ysici1111s. It will lumlly 
admit of disputo thut tho 111e1lic-al staff iu the hospital of the insane 
should possess skill and ability of :m exc-optionnll)· hi~h order for 
the sucC'cssful management of tho in:11UH', in nclclition to the n1lmi11-
istering o( dru_g1-;. .Many thing::1 arc rc•quircd uncl a close observa-
tion of the care and treatment of the in,;auo conYineeH tho co111mittce 
that the greater the skill. abilit_y and cxc•poriouce of the phy,;ieitms 
the bettor nnd nwn· i<atisfoc·tor,r ii; the .-1t•n ice obtnined. 
A growing want in our 11,-_v)ums for the insane i" trainecl nur~os 
and attendants. No deparl11U'11t of tho service to the inH1UlC' is HO 
sadly in need of ('0111petent 11w11 and women us this clepn1·t rnont. 
Their duties arc of a hiihly responsible churactc1-, ancl nttt-ndunts 
and nurses must bt•, in ord<'r to givo offedive servirc, int<•lligent, 
trustworthy kind and cheerful. Tho instructionH should include , . 
the general care of the sic·k; tho mana~in~ of tho holpless patients 
in becl, in moving, changing bed and body linen, making of beds, 
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~viug baths, keepin.!,! patients warm or cool, preventing and dress-
mg bed sores, bandaging, applying- of poultices aud minor dre;.s-
ing: The preparing and serving of food, the feeding of helpless 
patients and those who refnso food, the admisterinn- of medicines 
b l 
attendance upon patients requiring diYersions and companionship, 
the observation of mental symptoms, dclnsions, hallu<'inations, 
delerinm, stupor, etc., and the care of excited, violent and suicidal 
patients; also in the best practical methods of suppl_ying fresh air, 
warming and ventilating sick rooms. The proper care of rooms, 
wards; in keepin!!' nil utensils clean and disinfected, and observe 
the Rick accurately in regard to secretions, pulse, breathing, skin, 
tempernture, i-leep. appetite, effect of diet, of stimnlents and medi-
cine, and managemeut of convalescents; also instrnctious in tho 
modern methods of ph_ysiC'al h·aining. tho medical application of 
physical exercise: in foct, it should be a school of thorouo-h instruc-
• • 0 
hon, in eluding lectures and demonstrations followed by frequent 
examinations ch iefly upon practical points. 
Until somo such system iH adopted ao<l carried into effect out· 
asylums will never obtain the service the patients actually require. 
Only well t rained an<l thoroughly competent attendants and nurses 
will meet this most urgent demand. It has been suggested that an 
npart111ent for this purpose might be set aside or apart at the State 
Uni,·ersity, but in the opinion of your committee each hospital for 
the insane should be required to maintain a school of insti-uction 
for attendants and nnrses, and that each attendant and nurtlc i;l1onld 
be received npon probation of three or six months before beino-
regulndy employed 01· given charge of a ward or apartment. •.rh~ 
matter is urged upon the attention of the legislature, with th,, hope 
that a ischool of instrnction may be establi~hed at an early day. 
The cost will be trifling compared with the good results to be ob-
tained. 
THE P.ROl•J<;R CARE OF THE ORRONIC INSANE. 
This subject has receivrd more or less attention in our medical 
societies and through the medium of the public press. It is a sub-
ject frought with interest to all who lrnve the care aucl treatment of 
the insane. "\Ve herewith insert a paper read before the Iowa State 
Medical Society, in April last, by Dr. F. McClelland, a member of 
this committee. We believe the paper will be found not only in-
teresting but instructive to the _general public. Dr. McClelland 
says: 
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Fol' the purpose of thi;i p:tper I sha.11 not moke nny s1>eciol cla~sificntion 
other than that of tho cbrnnic inson(\ grouping under this gN1e1·a.l lu.:nd 
pen;ons whose re('OH!Q' b <1low, who•c im1mn-eml•nt is noL promising or 
whose ultimate curl, is sN·iously Qlll'!llioned, indudin1t epilepti""· From this 
general (')assilic1Ltio11 1 think there might boa largo number Sl1lcctcd who 
rould be proper!)· l':n·rd for ,ll home,-pcr::rnns iu s1ll'l1 mental and J>hy11ic1LI 
('otlllition a~ to require ndtlwr thl, treatment nor rare or the hospitnl,-
tmctahle and hnrmh•~s, requiring only a little alldil_ional watohfulnc .. s 11.ud 
core on th1• part or rl•lativt•s nut! frionds. 
Hut to tlo this tho conditions mu~t be fa,·orable. In these conditions I 
would include willingne,q t111Ll finnncial ahility ,,n the part of friends or 
1•{1latiYc~ of patient!!, Unfortuna.t1•ly for thi~ cl:i~s or patients, 1i1Hl the 11tn.to, 
both these requisites nre ofll'n lacking-the former, I fear, 11\0l'O frequently 
thnn the latter. 
It is n lanwntahlo fact that chil1lrcn in goo1l pc<'nniary circnmstanccs, 
made so by tho life labori or their p1u·cnt,i, .~l'nd fallwr, or mother, or hoth, 
to hospit.1111 for the insane. when tli,turbane11 of mi111l incidental to old age 
n•odcrs them trnnhle to work, querulous, fuult-find ing, or exacting, and 
1•vcr after refuse to ha"e thom at home, tur11ing n. dour ear to the most 
pathetic tlppeals, and hnrd hearts to the most cogent reasons for their 
return. Parents, wi\'cs, husb:1nds, rehLti\'C~. nil ha,ing iuten•st in or who 
should he the n:Lturnl protl•ctors or these unfortu111Ltcs, arc guilty or this 
unnntnra.l treatment of thl' rhronic iusane to 1i grcalt•r or less dl'grec. They 
arc, as :l m:lttcr or fact, in ... nnc, lmL this ins:111ily is of n mild form or typo; 
they a.re lmrmles~, they are simply somewhat troubh•~ome, r equire ndclitionnl 
t'l\l'e and attention, occn1)ying time, pcrlmps, whil'h the 11rnmhers or the 
household think could be more profiltLbly t•mployNI iu work or plt'1L~11rc. 
It is simplJ iocon,·enicnt to htLve them at home; thl') nrt> in the way, l\ll(l are 
scot to tha hospital as n maUcr of conveoionce. Trun, they arc tcchnil•nlly 
insane, and arc legally committed, but it iq not the degree of their iofl1~ulty 
which has placed them in the hospital, but the hcartlc.,~ness or relati\'CS nod 
friends. There nre many such cases in our hospitals to-day, nntl t·ould 
you hear the sorrowful tiilcs, the pathetic tippcals to be 11cnt homo, h1i,u·d hy 
those" ho ha\'e O\'l'r11ight of them, or read tlw cold-blooded, lwartle~s 11,ttl'rs 
in reply to requests lo chihlren and other relllLh·cs to take th!'ir friend-. home 
nod care fol· them, you wonld not he surprioccl that it has lJp1•ome n st•1·ious 
question in the minds of those co1nersant with llll';w thing~ how for OU?' 
laws regulnting the commitment and retention of thi11 dl\Sa of i111-ao11 to our 
hospitals nre responsible for tho inhumanity thuit 1wrpclrated, an,I to 
seriously ll~k if it i~ not the cluty of om· law milkers tu enact l1iws compelling 
children and otlll'r n•lativ~ to cure for their frieucls in the conclitio11 under 
consideration, wlwn they arc am,,ly able amt favornbly situl\tcd to do f<O, 
and to hold them strictly n•sponsihl<• fot· Lhc•ir proprr <'tLrc, und to mo.kc it a 
criminal offense to neglect, O?' malll·t•o.t them. 
Thcr!' are numbcri:1 of po.tieuL'! in out· ho pitals for the in~ane 1.Jelonging 
to this type, who could and ithould ho cared for nt hom<', if thcr1• is auy way 
to compel it. True, they might not be bolter cared for than t.lwy nro :lt our 
hospitals, but their declining years would he• happit•r for the inlluc•nce o! 
home surroundings and tender care of children nud friunds. Thl'rn may be, 
however, exceptions to this recorumendrLlion, prominent among which 
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would be the homes where there were young children. Children are imita-
tive, likely to absorb the spirit of those with whom they are associated; 
hence, when an adult has lost his self-control to a degree, as to make 
them constantly cross and unkind in word, disgusting or offensive in action, 
profane or with markecl insane delusions, their iuflueoce upoo children 
might pro,·e harmful. 
In this counection I would suggest that epileptics should not be permitted 
to attend our public schools. In the idolescent period grc,it care should be 
taken Lo J>rovcnt nervous Rhocks, and especially the shock incidental to 
that produced by children witnessing a sudden aplepsis seizure. Permit me 
to gi,•e my own personal experience in illustration of this point: ,vhen a 
boy I attcndet.l school where the1·e was a boy afl:licted with epilepsy. He had 
frequent seizures in the school-room and ou the grounds. I become so ner-
vously affected on witnessing them that I was in a constant tremor wbcu he 
was present, could not, study when he was in the school-room. The impres-
sions thus made l'emain to a mtirkecl degree to this d~iy. I ean visit, the 
ward., of our hQspitals in wl.Jich are the most disturbed pali1•nts, without a 
thought of fear or a foellog of nenousness, but when [ cote\· an epileptic 
ward, that same feeling of fift.v years tigo iu that school-room comes o,·er 
me. I am nc1·,ous and uneasy all the time I am iu the ward, aod if a 
patient has a fit, it frightens and shocks me more than I would be if assailetl 
by the most violent paticot in the institution. This is individual experience 
in this mutter, and I do not think my case is an exception among scholars 
who h:wo been or may be similarly circumstanced. I believe this subject 
worthy of the consideration of physicians generally. 
In Yiew of this fact that the chronic ins,ine ca.nnot be oared for at home 
except under the mo!lt favorable conditions, the important, question sug-
gested is, wh1it is necessary fo1· their proper cat·e in institutions specially 
founded for them. Tho question is ao important one,-so impoi·tant that I 
hesitate in n.pproaching it, so inexhtiustible that I realize my ability to only 
hnrrieclly glan_ce at it in this paper. It must lJe remembered i11 considering 
this subject, the chronic in3ano arc uot n.ll, nor, indeed, any large portion of 
them, imbeciles: that they arc not as a rnlo 11er'!ons ba\'ing 110 collccption of 
personal comforts, no regaru for pleasing surroundings or c:ue for pleasant, 
reasonable nnd sensible conditions, no appreciation of kiodl.Y treatment and 
no interest io the affairs of life. On the contrary, a large proportion are as 
sensible about surroundings, choice of associates, select as to indh·idual 
pC'rsons, neat, clean, aud circumspect in their words and actions as though 
their minds were not disturbed. 
l\fauy of them are from the higher walks of life, refined in taste and sen-
timent, educated and cultiva.tetl, while those who are not have the same 
claims on humanity, the same rights to full charity in all that pet·tains to 
their proper care as those who are, hence we can make no distinction, no 
radical differences in our endeavors to give this class the care their helpless 
conditions demand. 
One, aucl, indeed, a very important c<>usideration in the care of the 
chronic iusane, is to prodde means, in the institutions provided for their 
benelit, for proper classification. This is essential in the care of this class 
of unfortunates. There should be ample prnvisions ma.de for tho complete 
separation of the noisy froo1 the quiet, the cleanly from the uncleanly, the 
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orderly from the disorderly, the profane from the rcligious,-in a word, a. 
cln.ssification which will permit the gt·ouping or the differPnt types, and thus 
secure the means of c:u-rying out different methods nccess:wy under differ-
ent con<litions of body and mind; methods which might be applicable under 
one eooditiou, but not under another. This necc.ss:wily presnpposes ample 
room, favorably situ:,tecl, cou,·enicntly :nranged :ind approprin.tcly divided: 
pro\lisions whi1'11 :u-e sadly lacking in our own slate. 
In this connection. I am of the opinion that the cottage system has many 
ad,·antages. ('ottagc,q capable of ticcommodnLing not le&~ Limn fifty 01· more 
than one hundred patients 1 think prcft.lrt\ble to thost1 w1lh a greater or less 
capacity. One ad\lantage of this plan is its ohc:wness, especially in the 
matter· of attendants. lt also affonb a. better chisi,ifica.tion nod app:,rent 
freedom from restrnint than is secured by the w:u-d plan, especially where 
the wards in the goneml or nll\in building are crowded, a.q they too often arc, 
a. condition whic•b cannot bt• avoided with the cap11city for caring for the 
insane in Iowa to-clay. Most of tbo chronic cases like tho cottl\ge plnn. 
I have mrely heard :i patient mo,·cd from the wards to the cottages at 
Independence complain of the ch:iuge, on the ooutrary, us~ rnle, t~1ey are 
pleRSed with it. J cannot b1•ttcr illustrate this plan than by recalling the 
words of a patient, who had lwcn removed from the ward to a cottage. Ou 
inquiring how he liked the change, he replied, " Oh, T like it better he1·0, 1 
feel more 11.L home; there is more fun among the boys." 
There is, however, au occasional exception to this. Such chronic 
cases have an idea that when patients arc moved from the wards to 
the cottage, they are considered incmahle, and tho chan_ge do~s 
them harm. I cull to mind one case which illustrates tins: liis 
was a type of distmbed melancholia; his condition wits such it was 
thought best to move him to a cottage, as his almost constaut cry-
ina and bemoanino- disturbed tho pn.tients of the wards to a very 
u
1
~at deai·ee. Th; 1·omoval was made, and tho first time I saw him 
;fterwai:'a. lie made the following pathetic appeal : '·What docs 
this mean~ Does it mean that my case is hopeless, that I am in-
curable and that I must spend my da.ys in a mad house?" Ile 
was ro:urned to a ward and soon showed cvidoncoe of improve-
ment. And hero, permit mo to suy, iH an oxccllout illustration of 
a peculiar condition of mind iu muny o( the chronic insun~. They 
believe they are being cmcd; lhoy 11over lose hope o~ ultrn1at~ re-
covery; they are always getting better, always neunng the t11nc 
when tlv'y will return to tbeit· home and friends, f~tlly r~covore<l. 
To encouraue this hope is an important factor rn carmg fo r the 
chronic insan~. To discourage it, by putting t hem in u place or 
surronndino- them with conditions which wonld lend them to think 
they are i:Curable, is to at least embitter their_ lives, ~£ not to do 
them positive harm, and render their recovery 1mposs1blo. Ilopo 
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is the mainspring and comfort in all our fives. Ample room pro-
vided and approp1·iate arrangements secured for clas:;ification. The 
next important step is to secure attendants adapted to care for the 
insane. 
They should possess even tempers, 811nny dispositions. a ver-
satility of genius, and a fund of resources for entertaining, amus-
ing, controlling, ai<ling and directing those in their charge. They 
must have themselves in perfect c,mtrol, be able to command their 
tempers under all circumstances, to be firm without harishness 
' positive without unkindness, in a word, the attendant who is unable 
to control himself or herself nndor all circumstanscs, and who docs not 
fully realize the importance of his or her trust, or fnlly appreciate 
the fact that patients are not placed in the asylum for punishment 
for any cause whatever, and who does not show an interest in 
mental, mMal and physical welfare of patients is not fitted for the 
right performance of the duties of attendant and tho responsibilities 
accruing thereto. An important factor in tbe care of the chronic 
insane is to teach and aid them in self control. They should be 
treated, as far as possible, as sane person~; tho attempt should be 
made to remove, as far as possible, tho idea that patients aro con-
sidet·ed by those in char~e, as insane; to place them in such condi-
tions as will call forth an exercise of theit- will power to make them 
conform to conditions of sanity. 
To this end they l\re furn ished rational amusements, given em-
ployment such as will call forth an exercise of judgment or, at 
least, to 80 engage their attention. to keep the mine] from feeding 
upon itself. The chronic insane iu our hospitals are, as a rule, in much 
better condition mentally and physically, during tho summer months 
when tl1oy can exercise and boom ployed out of doors, than in winter 
when compelled to remain inside; hence the question of furnishing 
constant employment and the means of daily out door exercise to 
this class of insane is an important one; and just how far it is prac-
ticable to introduce productive industi-ies into places provided for 
their care is worthy of careful consideration. At prel:!ent produc-
tive industries in Iowa institutions are limited to work on tho farm 
and in tho garden which, of course, can only be done in summer; 
making brooms for the use of tho institutions; preparing the rugs, 
and weaving rag carpets for tho halls and wards; packing curled 
hair for mattresses used in tho hospitals, together with various 
domestic services in the wards, kitchens, dining i-ooms, bakeries, 
laundries, etc. This employment is necessarily limited under the 
present system, and the practicability of increasing and diversifying 
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it by the inti-oduction of such industries as would give constant 
employment to nil the chronic insane who arc at all capable of 
mental and phyt:-ical labor i~ a question of mnch importance and, I 
think, worthy of tl'ial. 
In this matter of teaching self control wholesome discipline is 
:-omctimes necc~sary. A patient on parole, having the privilege 
of tho grounds •lr wider, who takes ndrnntag;o of his or her liberty 
and abm1es tho pi-ivilcges ~rnnted, if cloprivod of them fo1· n time 
is not likely to 1-,0011 again , iolnte tho confidence imposed. A pa-
tient in a front or coontlc-;c•ent warcl who becomes noisy, qnarrel-
some, or inconsiderate of the rights nnd comfort of his or her asso-
ciates, iR often reformed, m· at least greatly aided in self control, 
by being placed in a back ward to as1mciate for a time with those 
who have entirely lost tho power of self control. The closed bed 
aml mild restraint for a limited period, has a moHt salutary effect 
in shortening; n paroxysm of oxcitomont. Oases are not rare when 
patients refuse to cat, but who, at tho Hi1,tht of n i-tornach tnbo be-
ing prepared for scn·ice, will at once partukc of food. 
A serious problem in tho cnre of this clnss of unfortnnatos is that 
of tho propriety of sending homo tho milder cn1-1es, whoi,c whole 
thon~ht and constnnt importunity is to iret out of tho hoHpital to 
their homes. It is a scriou!, question whether patients in this con-
dition arc better or not in tho hospital, whether more harm than 
good is not dono hy keeping them under tho rostrnints of tho insti-
tution. 'l'he conditions being- favorable, the patients being Jiarm-
Jess, with fricncls to care for them and homes to go to, I believe it 
advnnta:?eous to send them homo on a viisit, or on trial, even 
though they ml\y not have improved nn<lor tho treatment uud care 
of the hospital. This ccmcJm,ion iH arrived at from tho fact that 
many p,ttient~ thus 1:;ent away have improved at home; son10 who 
lmvo run away from the hm,pitals have gone home and rernuined 
there. Some of them st•cn1 to lune C'ntirely remverod, while oth-
ers appear 80 much impro\'cd as to bo 1iblc to 1mpport tho11111elves 
and families. There aro also many cur.es where friend1-1 h1Lvc been 
perisuaded to tako patientti home, and who did flo rel11ctu11tly, to 
find they improved rapitlly tuul never hll<l to rel urn. 
True, there arc many cuscfl whore tho experiment ha11 faile,l; 
where the patient, having made decided improvement in tho hmi• 
pita!, 1irew worse on relmlbe, and had to be rctumt•cl; but tho fact 
that even a few, sent home under Recmingly unfovomblo condi-
tions, have improved and become solf-HuHtainiug warrants tho belief 
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that the expe1·iment is worth trying oftener than it is, and while 
this is frequently done, it would be done much oftener if there 
were any pecuniar.v provisions made therefor. The officers of our 
hospitals have no fund to defray tbo expense of sending patients 
home, and friends are not able or not willing to pay it. It often 
occurs that when the superintendents do assume the responsibility 
of sending patients home and it becomes necessary to return them 
to the hospital, the count)• officials where the patients have a resi-
dence complain of the expense iucnncd and denounce the su perin-
tendents for incurring it. I believe that in this particular the 
prope1· care of the chronic insane is of sufficient importance to 
warrant each county in providing a fund sufficient to defray the ex-
pense of sending home, on a visit or a trial, cases which, in the 
opinion of the superintendent, might possibly be benefitted there-
by. In many inst~nces, where no permanent benefits arc derived, 
it would make the patients more contented on their return to the 
hospital; indeed, some, most urgent to go home, return voluntarily. 
Ilaving been permitted to try tho experiment, they realize thefr 
condition, and prefer hospital life to home life. The difficulty, 
however, in can-ying out these suggestions is that so few of the 
chronic insane hav~ homes to go to or friends to cure fo1· them, but 
there is a sufficient number who have to warrant making the pl'o-
visions suggested. 
But aside from the experiment of caring for tho chronic insane 
at homo, as indicated, under favornble conditions, there is no 
proper way to do so outside of hospitals designed espccia11y for 
theil' care. I wot1ld not ad vocato separate and distinct institutions 
for the care of this class, under the direction and supervision of 
cot1ntv authodties, but that every hospital for the insane be under 
the st;pervision of the State, conducted by physicians who make 
the care and tt·eatment of the insane a specialty, and under the 
strict smveillance of regularly constituted authorities outside the 
institutions. There are many advocates of the county place of 
caring for the class of insane under consideration, of the erection of 
hospitals separate from the poor houses, or in connection with 
them. But this experiment has been thoroughly tested, notably in 
New York and proved such a miserable failure that a return to the 
State hospital plan was imperatively demanded by the people and 
acceeded to bv the assembly, the State hospital plan seems to be 
the plan best ·adapted to securing the best results, in fact, the only 
practicable plan. How these should be constructed and arranged, 
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there is a wide and honest difference of opinion among men who 
have made this subject a study. Some fMor the ward plan; others 
the cottage or home system; some, larl?:O hospitals, and others 
small. Were I usked for my individual opinion, I would say that 
when a main building has reached a capacity of five or six hundrnd, 
enlarging should cease, and that future accommodations should be 
made on the cottage plan, or new hospitals bo erected in some 
other portions of the State. Clussification is an all important fac-
tor in the care and ti-eatment of the insane, and to this end a l1os-
pital ,vith a capacity of 0110 thousand patients should not Jrn.ve a 
population at any time of ovcl' eight hnndred. Should the demand 
exceed this and the building become Cl'Owded, cottages for the 
chronic insane should be added, or a new hospital built elsowhel'o. 
But there is another plan for caring for tho chronic insane, which 
has its advocates, and whicl1 is too often adopted. I refer to cat·-
ing for them in the county poor house. And I rog1·ct to say this 
plan has received a seeming sanction in Iowa from the crowded 
conditions of our hospitals, making it absolutely necessary to send 
many of the chronic cases back to the counties from which they 
came, in order to make room fo1· more hopeful and unmauagoablo 
cases. The poor honse plan is one which cflnnot and will not re-
ceive the endorsement of any hnmane po1·son who has had experi-
ence in cat·ing for the insane, or opportunities for lea.ming their 
peculiarities, their wants and their conditions of mind and body. 
The plan is unwise, impracticable and, iu too ma,ny instances, 
inhuman. The only thing which can be urged in its favor is itB 
cheapness. Bnt if the charities of a Christian people are to be 
based upon the cheapest })lans fo1· thei1· practice, and if county 
authorities, men who have no knowledge of or experience with 
insane persons, or in caring for them, are to be the judges, and if, 
after persons have been in hospitals for a number of months or 
years without improvement, they nro to pronounce them incurable, 
and for that reason order them out of tho hospital anc;l into tho 
poor house, or refuse to send them to a hospital on the ground that 
tµey are harmless, a11d the supposition that they are incurnble, I 
say, when the caring for the chronic insane comes to this, when 
thefr care is a mere question of economy, I would recommend a 
cheaper plan than that of a poor house; that of killing them by 
some hnmanc method. Do yon sa.y extravagantly and bat·barously 
put? I reply that I could give you examples of caring for tho' 
chronic insane in poor houses, and the horrible results of this ca.re, 
2 
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which would occupy the fnll time alloted to this paper, but one or 
two instances must sufhce. 
I once saw an old lady, not less than seventy-fi,e years of age, 
brought to one of our hospitals for tho insane, ragged, filthy and 
maniacal. She had been subject to the tender mercies of a county 
poor-house for years; confined in a small room, with straw on tho 
floor for a bed. Iler attendants were afraid to approach her, and 
her food was pushed to her through a hole in the partition of her 
room. ·when she reached tho hospital she was more like a raving 
wild beast than a human beiug. She was taken in charge by a 
female attendant, led to her room, thoroughly bathed. clad in clean 
clothes and placed in a clean, comfortable bed. She slept peace-
fully during the night, and the next morning was quiet and orderly. 
I saw bet· at intervals for two years after she was brought to the 
hospital, and she was cleanly in her habits, kindly in her disposi-
tion, with no inclination to injure any one, although badly 
demented up to the time of her death. 
I have seen insane persons bronght in irons from the poor-
houses to the l10spitals, who, upon being released from 1·e'3traint 
surrounded by homo like influences of the hospitals and controlled 
by kindness, soon become quiet, and proved to be patients who 
gave no trouble. I have seen tho trunks and bundles and boxes, 
containing the belongings of patients sent from po0r-houses to 
hospitals, opened and found the clothing so filthy, so full of ver-
min, and so disgustingly offensive that everything had to be horned. 
Now I do not aflirm that all poor-house keepers thus care for the 
insane placed in their charge, but I do know there are enough who 
do thus care for them to make it the rnle. Nor do I say this con-
dition is the result of invaria.ble inhumanity on the part of the hire-
lings of the!!e institutions and prefer to believe that, in the majority 
of such cases, they do not know better. They have had no experi-
ence in the cl\.re of tho insane, have had no tnct or judgment in 
their treatment of these unfortunates, and persons without these 
requirements are, as a rnle, afraid of insane people however 
slight may be the insanity, and are controlled in theit· treatment of 
them by fear. 
Many, too, think when persons arc insane it does not matter 
how they are treated, that they have no appreciation or realization 
of good or bad treatment, can make no distinction between kindness 
and cruelty. The result of this is, the patients in their care are 
neglected, their most ordinary wants are not fully supplied, and in 
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too many instances they arc cruelly punished for insane acts or kept 
in restraint continually through fear they might do somo one bodily 
injury. 
Another consideration stron_gl,r advcr.;c to placing tho chronic 
insane in p0or-honsos io their manhood is degraded and their finer 
feelings and sensibilities outra_gcd. It must be remembered that 
the army of in ·ane pcr,-c,ns is not hugely recruited from tho paupor 
classes, but on the contrary, from the luboring grades, industrious 
ranks of our population. They are fo1· the most pa1-t mon and 
women who ha.ve been taxing body and mind to secnre homes and 
provide for their families and who~e mi11ds and bodies have been 
broken down under tho continuous strnin. Is it then right, is it jus-
tice, is it humane in the sight of God 01· ml\n, to panporize any 
insane person? 
Is it not a pure christianity to advocate and to secure equal jus 
tice and equal care to am Ill not mnn or woman who has lost 
God's greatest gift, reason, though they be without a dollar, as 
much entitled to tho best care and treatment the State can give as 
the millionaire, in tho same condition1 It is an insult to our accred-
ited christianity to make any distinctions in tho care of persona 
bereft of reason on nccount of pecuniary conditions or social rela-
tionti. It :s a burning shame, a living disgrace to tho State of 
Iowa, 01· any other State, to have a Ringle irnmne person in tho 
county poor house. Tho physicians of the State have opportuni· 
tics for doinp- valiant service in tbc cau1,c of humanity nnd espec-
ially in enlightening tho public· on tho proper care of tho chronic 
insane. The generul public h1, I fear woefully ignorant on this 
subject and it is tho physician's duty to enli;?htcn thorn upon it. 
They should use their influonc:c• to prevent tho chronic insane of 
thcit- localities being t1cnt to the poor-houses, to see that those who 
arc there arc hnmancly treatcHl; to aid in every possiblo way the 
incron~ing of the nceomu10cl11tion!i in our State irn~titutions for this 
class of unfol'tunatcs llnd when tl1is ii! 11cc•ured, 11co thnt not a sil1glo 
insane person romaim1 in tho Jloor-honfl<.!'1 of their respccti vo comi-
ties. Let there be n united mul continuous effort on tho part of tho 
phyi.icians of Iowa to hold up tho hands of tho110 in chnr~o of our 
own State inHtitutions for tho ini;ane, to nicl and cncour11go them in 
their work, nnd to influence legislation in behalf of tho i11stitutiom1 
provided for tho care of the i11tmne, tho most helpless und deserv 
ing wards ot the State; to secure all nec•Ol:!ijary rnum and 11.C'com,no-
dations for the proper care of all tho insane of tho Stato be they 
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recent or chronic; and to contt·ibute in every possible way to amel-
iorate their conditions, and to add to their comfort, for doing which 
the physician bas the means and opportunities possessed by no 
other profession, and let us all remember that the noblest charity 
is that which ~ives help, and that charity bestowed in helping the 
helpless insane is the noLlcst of all.'' 
NW.IBER OF INSANE TN TBE STATE. 
On the thirtieth of June, 1891, there were in the tlu·ce hospitals 
for the insane, one thousand nine buudred and fifty-ci~ht patients, 
of which number one thousand one hundred and sixteen were 
males and eight hundred and forty-two females. It is estimated 
from the best data obtainable, that thero arc outside of the hospi-
tals, in the care of counties. in private institutions, and at their 
homes, two thousand, five hundred insane, a total of four thousand, 
four hnndred and fifty-eight. In all probability this estimate is 
below the actual number. Comparing these figures with former 
reports it will be readily observed that there is a gradual increase 
of the insane population of the State. With tho completion of the 
hospital at Clarinda the State will be able to take care of about 
half of the insane in the State, and if the legislature shall conclude 
to extend the cottage system by erectinS?; one or two cottages for 
the use of female patients at the Independence hospital, it is possi-
ble the number to receive care and treatment by the State may 
reach fully three thousand. But then, to accomplish this result 
will require two to four yoars and perhaps six years before the 
State shall be in a condition to give care and treatment to three 
thousand insane. 
STATE SUPERVISION, 
In view of the fact that the State has invested largely in buildings 
and the necessary appliances for the care and treatment of the 
insane, and at each biennial session of the General Assembly addi-
tional appropriations are made for tho extension and repair 0f its 
hospitals, and for improveme11t and beautifying of the surround-
ings, it would seem that the time had arri vcd for a more determined 
and settled policy, with a view to the State ultimately assuming 
charge of all the insane within her b')rders. Many grave problems 
confrvnt the State to-day, but probably none that rivals in either 
social or economical importance the question of proper care and 
1 
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treatment of tho lar:?O number who are suffering from the most ser-
ious, the most dangernm1 and far-reaching in effect of all diseases 
known to medical science, a disease involving a loss of that which 
alone can distinguish men from the lower animals, namely, his 
iutellectnul furulties. This ucin~ truo, it follows as a logical 
sequence that the State should promptly adopt and persistently 
follow some definite policy in dealing with the question. Indeed 
such a course is urgently demanded in tho interest, not only of 
humanity and justice, but in the interest of true economy. And 
here we extract from the report of tho Now York State Commission 
in Lunacy: 
Insanity is a physical diso,ise 1·rquiring, in most ca-.es, hospital care and 
treatment. 
Large numbers of prople believe Llutt tt per"on may be insane and yet in 
po~session of pcrfort bodily health In other words, that insanity may 
inn,he only the tn(•ntal facultic~. This tlwory is no longer accepted by 
students of insanity. whoso knowledge of tho subject is l>t\sed on the study 
of the physiology :u11I pttlhology of the hrain, and competent obsrrv&tion of 
the phenomena of thi~ disea~e, but is a rolic of an ea.rlior age, when insan-
ity wits regarded hy oven the medical profession itself n.s a moral. r_other 
than a physical disorder, and it is only within tho past centul'y that 1L has 
come to be rego.rded as a pllrely physical di8easc, requiring medical care 
and treatment for its nllcviat ion tind cur!'. 
Much of the mi~11.pprehension in regarcl to insanity is atll'ibuta\Jlo to the 
fact that persons suffering from di~easl' do not, as a rule, req nira treatment 
in bed. Henco inPxperienced JK'r,;ons freqlll>otly maintain that suel1 per· 
sons lll'ed nothing more 1h1tn &oclnsion und restraint. To the skilled 
observer, however, and more espcciully to those who ho.ve had practical 
rxperienco in tho care and treatment of thr in~ane, tho physical symptoms 
of the diseasP, such as Ble1>plessness, nlll'ra.lion~ of the secretions, disturb· 
ances of tho bodil.}' srnsations, roughened ski11, sluggish circulation, consti-
pation, preYentetl appetite and other evidence of im1>airment of the bodily 
functions, which arl• present in greater OI' lesser degree. All seem t.o indi-
ciite the oeccq•it.v of tlw int1•1lil(ellt application of prompt a.ntl continuous 
medical core and tr!mtnwnt. 
Laying aside 1tll q11l'stio1111 of morality, of Immunity, of sympathy, or of 
pity, tho trm• ('l'.ouomy of llw St:\tO llL•m,.nth tlml the ulmoKl ~•tTort Lui put 
forth to secure to tho insane that uwthml of 1•1trt' ancl tn,atm!'ot which pmmi11c11 
tho best, results. To cure tho tmmbl1• 1Lml to improve the ioeurnble, stati11tic11 
show that the arnragoduration of lhr lifo of au in~itno pPr~on is 1Lboul twelve 
years, and ttccording to lloraco Munn and Dr. Ah•xanclc•r H. Stt•phoue, in the 
development of tho wl'alth of a Stale, tlw life of <•:1ch indi\·iclual lms a linanci&l 
value of $100.00 per yenr, which nilue hM materil\lly ineroascd since their 
day. It may also be fairly assumed th1tt the average cost of tho ,,roper 
maintainanco of insane pe1·sons amount.~ to tho emu of $200.00 per annum. 
It, therefore, appears that tho State, in the ono im1tance, loses not only tho 
cost of maintaining such persons under poculia.r circum~tances, but also 
I 
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h!11 earn!ogs for a ~eriod of twelve years, while in the other it would :un 
his earnings for a hke period of time. An insane per,;on. therefore r/ re-
s_eat.s a l~ss for. this pel'iod of time of 84,200.00, while a sane perso~ ro~ a 
hke period of tune represents a gain of l!l 800 oo It O l · . • , . . n y rl!q u1res a pre-
sentation of . such figur~s to clearly show the pecuninry importao('I! as 
regard~ taxation, of ~11ak111g e_,·ery possible effort to n•lieHi the Slate frolll 
the ser1ou11 bu~den laid upon 1t by this di~en.se, hy placing tho in~aoe amid 
such surrounding~ and '.tnder 11uch treatment as will euable the State to 
tako advantage of _the slightest e,·iuenco of return to reason, to grasp the 
smallest o~por~un1ly pre11ented to rescue the unfortunate suffl•rer from a 
malady which 1s _worse th1m death. In a word, none should he abandoned 
as hopeless lunatics. 
. That the S_tate should possess exclusive supervision of the insane 
1s ~ade marnfest by the care and t1·eatment which the State is able 
to give at a compara~ively trifling cost per capita. For many rea-
sons, good and sufficient, connty contl'Ol is undesirable. Generall . 
the county insane building a1·e attached to or comprise one of ~ 
clnster_ of buildings on the county poor farm. Aud with a few 
exceptions, perhaps, tho buildings a1·e totally inadequato and unfit 
for the uses to which they are apprnpriated. In many counties, 
t~ese so-called asylums are but frame buildings, resembling tho old 
ti~e mad houses, wheregreat plank doors S\vingupon huge binges 
with b~lts and pad-locks, three in number, give entrance to narrow, 
unve~tilated cells, dark and prison-like, with a bunk and scanty 
clotlung for a bed. 
. :Medical _tre~tment is furnished on contract price to the lowest 
bidder, whteh mcludes treatment for paupers as well as the insane 
a?d in some conn~ies wh_ere these systems are in vogue. the physi~ 
~ian generally resides miles from the institntion, and his presence 
1~ only had when the overseer deems it bis imperative duty to call 
him. The care, treatment and condition of the county insane may 
be more fully understood were it possible to secure an inspection 
of these institutions, and a report made to the O'Ot·ei·nor and 
t~rou,gh him to the legislature; possibly the re:;ult of ;nch au i~spec-
tion would prove a valuable aid in determining tlw legislation nec-
essary for the State's complete control of the in:;anc. 
El\U'LOYlfJ..:NT OF JN.M.ATJIS. 
It is estimated that at least fifty per cent of tho inmates of the 
hospitals for the insane are capable of employment. In no case 
are they obliged to work, yet fully thirty per cent of the inmates 
~hooso to do so, and readily volunteo1· whenever the opportunity 
1s afforded. The beneficiary effect of the employment of patients 
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has been apparent. A ve1·y considerable number date their 
impro,·ement, and even reco, cry,. from tho dt\:\ of _their first em-
ployment. Th<'re ii:; no point of new fro~n which th1~ em1~loyment 
of patients c1m be rcgnrd"d with unytluug bnt ballt-faction. A_t 
the pr('sent a large number of patients in each of the t~1ree hosp'.-
h\ls arc employed upon tho farms, in the garc'.~1u,1 ar~d m the vari-
ous domestic departments. all seemingly $?ratlhcd with t_he oppor-
tunity u!Iorded them of having i;omething to do that w1l_l engage 
their minds, nnd make hospital life moro ngreenblo aud tmtisfoctory. 
INDC'bTRIAL l)J•.PARTMliNTI3. 
In view of these focts the committee favors the establishment of 
industrial apartments at ench of the hospiti~ls for t~1e insane. 
There is 110 reason why a huge percentuge of the nrticl?s to bo 
used in the hospitals cannot be manufactured by the mmates. 
Amoug the articles nlways in demand that ma_y be numufactured, 
are: Brooms, whii-k brooms, stnble br,>0ms, clothes baskets, 
market baskets, repairing und caning of chairs, corn h_u~k ma~, 
rag carpets, harness, and repairiug tinware; and repa1rmg hair 
mattre!lhes, hair pillows. foot stools, lcnther settees, shoo boxes, 
pants, vests, coats, 1,lippers, shoes, boot:-i, wool rn_gH, mattre_ases 
cleaned and made over, nmts, shoes and boott1 1·epmred, stockmgs 
and numerous other articles not necessary to mention. 
The8c apartmentA can be established nt 1i smnll cost, _and in ~ood 
time pi·o, e to be prnfitablc investments, an advan~e m tho direc-
tion of economy. The advantages may be sumrnar11.ed as follow~: 
Tl,e mm11~fact11re <!f broom.~: Will furnis~ 1111 the bro?ma l~se~ m 
the three as) lnms, nnd a surplus to furnish to other 8tato mshtu-
tions. A cm1sidcrnble saving. 
The snrne may be said of basket~, lur:;re laundry baskets mude of 
willow, and the ordinary clothes basket, and the mnrkot basket 
made of splints at 11111ch lcsH than tho prclient c-ost. 
Clwir11 anti ri:pii,·ing: :Many of the (•hairi; to be mwcl in tho asy-
lums cim be made or pnrcha-,ed from fartoric11, cnn be pnt t_ogotl~or 
and fini~hcd t\l a great tmviug; c·1me chnirs c•an lm supplied ~1th 
11ew Beata ancl all repairing at little or no cxpeu110; upholRtcrn~g 
can be done; in fad the fur11it11ro of the institntionR c1m be kept 111 
good repair and a large saving had tho year round. 
C(Jrpets, rugs and mat11: Rugt1 which nre 11l•ccsan1·y can hl; mad_o 
and the throe institutions supplied at half tho l'OSt of the urttcles 1f 
purchased. Specimens of the handiwork of patients_ in tho mak-
ing of rugs may be seen iu the nflylums, of a neat detugn and of n 
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showy character. :X othing looks so home-like to many patients as a 
strip of rag carpet. A large number of patients may be employed 
at the simple work of sewing the rags who would not be able to do 
anything very complicated, while there are plenty who can man-
age the looms, and who would take pride in turning out the unique 
patterns of the real home woven carpet which becomes so accepta-
ble in every wai·d of our asylums. 
IIu.sk mats are a 1.rnndy thing to have about, they lend a cheer-
fulness to apartments and are economical useful appendages in 
every household, manufactured at a ti-ifling cost and doing away 
with all purchase in this line. 
Ila1'?U3JIR 'l'nakinq and repairing: The1·0 is always more or lees 
wants of this kind at our State institutions, and with proper facili-
ties the expense attached to this item alone may be considerably 
lessened. 
Thus we might go on and enumc,:ate but the abo,•c is sufficient, 
and what is capable of being accomplished in the production of the 
articles named is also applicable to other things required in and 
about the hospital. So far, in tho hospital, men and women have 
been found willing workm·s, who urn capable of filling most any 
position to which they might be called, and we are quite sure there 
is no branch of industry that would be likely to be established that 
will not be filled from among tho patients. 
There are basement rooms, and long corriders in each of our 
hospitals that could be utilized to this work and with the erection 
of an additional cottage at Independence and the completion of the 
Clarinda hospital, tho large attic rooms in the Independence hos-
pital could bo used solely for this purpose . Industrial buildings at 
each of tho hospitals in close prnximity to the power-house are 
necessary to the completeness of a plant giving employment in tho 
various branches necessary to establish. 
To show how the industrial departments have flourished and 
prospered beyond expectation we append the followiug from last 
year's report of the Illinois Eastern hospital for the insane at Kan-
kakee. The report 11ays: "A vust amount of ingenuity and inter• 
est in this work has been shown by a largo number of patients and 
it has been a source of gratification and surprise to see the number 
of kinds of work that have grown up almost i:;pontaneously under 
encouragement and supervision supplied. All of tho work was 
done under the snpe1·vision of one hired superintendent and an 
assistant duri11g a portion of the time at a saving to the institution 
of 82,381.20. The following table further explains: 
-
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~ . res this tnl\tter to the attention ~lt the 
The committee specially ur~ h. lts will in tho mnm, not 
General Assembly, satisfied tlu~lt t otrcMu but at' tho end o{ each 
f satisfactory C iarac er, d. f 
only prove o a f f tor balance to the ere it o 
biennial period will show a s\1s ,::t :iiks do grow;" from a small 
the Sta.to. "Fro~1 small a~~:~ b! established that will considerably 
beginning a great mdu1s·t? tl / State is now forced to bear. 
liahten the burdens w nc 1 1 
C 
l'01'11"11TM1'NTS. 
. r . us ca1·e on tho purt of county <'ommie-
Thcro is a lack of JU( ic10 k. ut of }lRllert-1 committing 
. ·u the ma m~ o . 
eioncrs, for the msane. 1 f ont occurrence that plltwnts 
1 It is a rcqu . patients to the nt-1y ums. . . l J'ttlo or no knowledge of their 
are received at tho ltsy~um I w1~; ~o· commissi(lners examining a 
cases. This is not. as it !! iot~ c con; lete history of tho ca11c, all 
patient shoul~ obt1un a full ;n Tl ,rnre in po11ition to learn the 
that cl\n possibly be. learn:nd th~~) hit-1tory is essential tc'. the 
history of the patient, I . l t i e patient is comrn1ttod. 
f l Jum to w nc 1 1 • authorities o t 10 . aey d f lee and regulations conccrnmg 
It would be well if a co e o ru 
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the examination of patients by county commis"1ioner:. for the inc.ane 
could be formulated and made binding upon the~e officer:;;. There 
is room for an irupro, crnent that won Iii he :dike vulnable to the 
patienti; nnd unthoriticti who havo their care uu<l treatment. From 
convcr:;atious with paticnl8 we are impressed with the importnnte 
of a more thorough invc~tigation than is usunlly given. The 
patients nre the inkre:.ted partie~, and no act toward their commit-
ment to the asylum should be taken without at least on attempt to 
have them understand the meaning nnd intent of the examination 
in pro!?rC"S. To deceive an insane per:;on is a wrong that meriL-. 
tho severest condemnation. 
RF.COMMENDATIONS. 
Ji'or l,ul,perulew/3 A11ylum. Tho erection of a cottai?e for 
females, with a capacity for 0110 hnnd,·cd patients. the erection of a. 
permanent slaughter hom;e, the enlarging of tho cow barn, an 
indcpe11dcnt electric light Hystem, a sufficient <:ontingcnt fund to 
meet tho uece,.,sity of com,htnt repairs, the continued improvement 
of the grounds und the drainugo of the farm land, all nece .. sary to 
the welfare of the institution and the 111ai11taiuance. in #rood order. 
of a valuable property enhanced by un enlarged capacity and a 
better servi('e to the nnfortunute imnatc~. 
For Jlt. Phmant ~1syl11m. A foll equipment for tho protection 
from fire, the reJ>'liring of the old rc~en·oir and the building of an 
additional one. ncc•ei-sary repair:; and improvements, ronewinJ:r 
sewer and improvement of i?round11, extending consorvatory, 
work-i;hops, and the crec•tion of an infirmary building with a. 
capacity of fifty patients. The ne<·l'ssity for thcl'le 11ppropriation1-
will be apparent to any who 111ay investigate. This valuable plant 
doHcrvcs all that is asked for it, meriting as it do<•!! tho hearty imp-
port and enc•<mrugcmont of the State. 
For Cl11,·i11da A,wl11m. The c·ompletion of tlrn now wing at the 
earliei.t d11y po!! iblo, the crec·tion of a barn lurge enough for all 
purpo11es, and other outbuildings, a new slaughter houso and stock-
yard and stock bhl'ds, the adoption of plnnl! to be {'llrric•d into 
offcct by which n greater supply of wat('r ma.r bo hnd, the necel!-
1<ary fund11 for rcpain; and tho rapid completion of the furnishing 
of the int1titutio11 throng-hout. Thil! aRylum should he in a condi-
tion to receive plltienb! and be in operation by January 1, ]Sfl2. 
The nccesHity for the a<lditional room it will give to patients ii! a. 
prcKtiin~ want. ,vc urge Htrenuous efforts toward the early com-
pletion of this plant, and bespeak for it a liberal legislation. 
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AUlllTIUNAI, JIO,-l'ITAT" 
L' -bat hns bl·Cn said in thi,.. report it will bl• apparent to tho 
r rom \\ · . • I l ·t I · K necel!~ar.r to h . . f th • St 1tu that an ntld1t101111 HlS}ll a i . 
ant or1twl-. o. .. c : - This ho,-.\litnl t-.hould he located in the north• 
care for t 1c ms.me. · • I · J t 1 rnld be . r the Stute nml the incomrn~ cgn, u ure ti 11 
wMt portion O . . r' its t•rcctiou nnd the ('()11\lllCllCClllent of 
crcd to ml\ke pron:,wn or , ·11 
ur,... . . . l . . p,11•1 That it is a ncccsl!ity no one w1 tho bmldmg, 111 t 1c } ctu ~ · -· 
quc!-tion. 
rnb: )t.\NAla~,n:..vr llY IIIM 110!-l'ITAl.'1. 
I 1 1. this reJ)Ort wo reiterato thnt which Wl\8 said in the n cone lH rn_g . . 
eighth bicuniul report from the com1111ttce. . 
1 . Hot ,ital11 for th<' lnsnno is progress!\·&. 
1'h<1 managcn~enl o( the 1h~l:i:11~ 1\11~1 impron>nwnts in the Jlll·I\D!I fot· th,• 
Eftch y,·'\r hml" un1l<lrtanl I\ I I t·t of the 11alient11 and new and 
I h "!lic11l n111I llll'Ul:1 >Nte' , I !Id l'llfl', ('Om fort llDI 1' •' · l in~ido ·ind 011t11iilo the 111 • 
I . t l111•(•d in the m!\nag,•tnl'U . b better nll"tho, , m ro1 . • nll unl\vohh\blll c:uw>1, i11 noL uo,, l o 
,n,., Realnt' nt, except Ill ~,tr~ '1"e n . l\n<I 1ne11lal divC'r!liom;, indoors 
'"' - l'I y11i1•e. e,crc1~0 • 
ruh•, but tl11• 1•Xl'OJlllOt1. '· . h tll\"t'mcnl Man1u1l lahor, in the 
1 r ,. fc·1t11r~ m t e ma " · ,.1 1 and out, nrc •·tu 111., • • • •• 1 ~l for 1\11 who l\rl' nu o. nn, 
lield,. gi.rdeu, kildtl'D, 1tu1111lt-):· e~c .. ,s !r11,o\11l1,'an!\gement of the Institutions 
1 • •o,·o the11· tune. 1l' - 1 
• 
who lll•~1re lo l 111-. 1111111 d I, ucr mean, nnd ml•thod11 wmg 
is ltt•ing consrnntl.) imµro,1,il, n_t'\\ an f ti° 1·,til•nt1111111 m11kin1i the inMti• 
adopted fol' improving lho conrhtiou~ <• ,el 1 ~11.;cq11ently bett1•r acle.pted 
LutionM more honrn-lik1• an<I 11tlr~••Uvl'; tm•; • • • 
for the u•e.'I for which they an• dost~~c<ll.. ·11l •tion during the pl'ri1>1I. your 
f 1 I •vatinn •1 ntl 1•rilt<'J\ 111>1 •t • · After care II o >SCI .' .· tbal tho syslelll now ,u op<>ml1ou 111 
commitl<'O £cols w1,rra11t<'d rn_ sa_y!og I bout our hoepil11ls, is a grc•at 
tbl' managcuwnl of c, l'rythmg _in ,l1hn_1 wa,. clo not mean to say th:1t then• 
ti m,t In qa,·1ng •~ " • I • lmpron•nwnt on ,e I · • • , h • not fount! IHI\' irn·l{ll 11r1• 
r . . 1 rthat ,·011rco1111111tt◄ e 11 • . Is nPnir e.uy n1•11011, ,o J d t I - • otl1erwiso· l,ut th1•Sl• trrt•l(U• h. h ti cy woul 110 ,a,., • 
tics, 11.1111 nothing " u• • , nnil not the rule. A111l while we !lo not 
larlties haw hc•cu tho e,l'1•ptw_a, l I .. na111\"t•r1, wbl"ll we look upon 
· r tie iaatituuon~ au( t 11' 11 1 " • h 
claim porf,-<•t1011 or I, . • of th1•~11 hospltalN tho wou,l<>r is that I oy go 
tho rnagaituclo and 1•omµlox1l,> II I f • t"ou amt that thuro ore 10 fow 
along so tcllCCl'll...,fully, with HU ll o nc • • 
unpleMant ot·c•nrronl"U • . the piu"l of the propn a11thoritin1 to 
Thnl tb .. re "ill I><· no n lax11.t1orn onll hell Pr raro a111l rmnfnrt or these 
ii 11 •·ear hy Jear or io I belt r pro,ido I iera Y, J • • ' 111 <·ontiniu, to grow ll<'tter anl e ; 
unfort11ne.t1•s; that tlw 111s11t11110;,:.;,,n a111µlo prm·ieioo will ho maclowlthio 
and that tlw <lay will be ha tct'. . • r C\"ery \n11ano por11on In tho State, rich 
bo1piu1l w111ls for Lite c•un• anc ca, , o nitletl 
. h e11L ho1>e of your co1111 , A"'D and poor, 1s t 1• e 11rn F. M. :McCl,ELI, .-. • 
. IIARRIJ-;T M ALl,EN. 
Gl-:0. H. 0'1'18. 
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